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-SUNJECT: 2 LAYEOY MAGAZINE 

MWY, 1955, ISSUE 

, A review of tne May, 1965, issue of "Playboy" magazine (attached) 

-refiocts no mention of the Director but has one minor reference in cae book review, - 

secon concerning a new book entitled ‘Tae Man Wno Wrote Dirty Books" by one 

ial Sresner. 

ssccerding to this book review, a minor character in the plot is a 

‘gis: tusioned FSi agent named Arnold Mordecai Eisentraub, wno was studying to 

be 2 rabbi vil ae took an aptitude test that showed "I was low in Religion and 

Social Wora 2aG higa in Sports and Law Enforcement. So my rnother made me 

join the FBI.'' Tae review indicates the entire book is of a similar frivolous naturg. ; 
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& Est of items scaeduled to appear in the June issue of Playboy" 

incl. ces "A Candia Conversat-oa With Melvin Belli." He will reportedly attack 

ND, lins justice, the FBI and legal harrassment -~ in an exclusive "Playboy" 

interview. ™ 
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Belli, of course, is well known as the unscrupulous publicity seeker, 

wis itiefly served as a defense attorney for Jack L. Ruby and has been aptly 

desezisbed by the Director as a "shyster." Belli from time to time has been critical 

_* of the Bureau. 
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: Bufile 105-49855-A reflects taat in December, 1964, while in Austin, 

- Pet, Belli personally attacked the Director and the Bureau, suggesting tant a 

cic cl police force was being Dpuilt.- It wes another typical example of the tairst 
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